Annual Report 2015 – Dermatopathology WG

The Dermatopathology working group currently has 37 members registered on the new website. There are however significant number of individuals who had been members previously but who have not yet re-registered. Perhaps it may be useful to send out another reminder to the ESP members on how to become a member of the individual working groups.

The WG has organized the following educational sessions for the ECP 2015 in Belgrade:
- Slide Seminar on Inflammatory Dermatoses
- Videomicroscopy Session on Cutaneous Tumours
- Joint Soft Tissue – Dermatopathology WG Session on Cutaneous Mesenchymal Tumours

All sessions were very well attended and received. The videomicroscopy session in particular was highly popular. The success of these sessions was largely due to the excellent international teaching faculty who often travelled long distances to make the meeting a success. I wish to express my sincere thanks again to all speakers and attendees.

Planned activities for the coming year include:
- Organisation of the joint IAP/ESP congress in 2016 in Cologne
- Organisation of a Dermatopathology teaching day in Singapore together with the Pathology chapter of the Singapore Academy of Medicine

On behalf of the Dermatopathology WG

Thomas Brenn